
Park Board members:  
X  Jennifer Ogden – President  
X  Bob Anderson – Vice President 
X  Garrett Jones – Secretary 
X  Nick Sumner 
X  Rick Chase  
X  Greta Gilman 
X  Sally Lodato 
X  Gerry Sperling 
     Barb Richey (absent/excused) 
X  Lori Kinnear – City Council liaison 

Parks staff: 
X  Jason Conley 
X  Fianna Dickson 
X  Jonathan Moog 
X  Berry Ellison 
X  Jonathan Moog 
X  Jo-Lynn Brown 
X  Pamela Clarke 

Parks Foundation: 
X  Kevin Hennessey – President  
X  Amy Lutz – Vice president 
X  Jill Nellenbach – Secretary 
X  Marta Tosic-Defenbach – Treasurer  
X  Kevin Eddy – Immediate past president 
    Craig Andersen 
    Ginny Bott  
    Mel Fowler 
    Dana Harbaugh 
X  Ted McGregor  
X  Gerry Sperling  
X  Marilyn Thordarson 

Parks Foundation staff: 
X  Terri Fortner 
X  Yvonne Trudeau 

MINUTES 

1. Roll call:  See above

2. Call to order: Jennifer Ogden called the meeting to order at 10:33 a.m. welcoming members
of the Park Board and Parks Foundation Board, and staff. She explained there has been
overwhelming evidence during this Covid crisis which demonstrates how important Parks are
to our community’s mental and physical health. She believes these challenges can be viewed
as opportunities to make our parks even better. She envisions this as an opportunity for
donors to be part of the solution for the community and its citizens.

3. Public comment: Jennifer Ogden asked if any viewers or listening public had public
testimony. No one presented comments.

4. Additions or deletions to the agenda: None

5. Special discussion/action items:
A. Parks and Recreation/Parks Foundation missions – Garrett Jones and Terri Fortner

1) Parks and Recreation mission – Mr. Jones explained the Parks Division’s mission is
to enhance, maintain, protect and operate a variety of public lands for the purpose
of recreation, public enjoyment and quality of life enhancement. Parks also provide
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recreation programs across a variety of interests and abilities to improve the 
physical, mental and emotional health of the community. Parks strives to provide 
the highest level in customer service and solution-driven outcomes while being 
collaboration-centered to achieve greater community benefit. During this pandemic, 
Parks has directed its focus on the safety of the community and staff, asset 
protection, and maintaining health and sanitation standards. 

2) Parks Foundation mission – Terri Fortner explained the Parks Foundation mission
is to cultivate the health, growth and continued enjoyment of our communities by
inspiring giving and passion for our parks. The foundation’s vision is to be the
premier foundation to provide resources for vibrant, healthy, accessible recreation
programs and parks throughout the region. Values include providing access,
advocating and collaborating, raising funds, and knowledge and education.

A. Park Board/Parks Foundation Campaign and SIP loan agreements –
1) Park Board/Parks Foundation Campaign – Ms. Fortner shared her thoughts 

regarding the current campaign asking if the city needs to re-prioritize the 
campaign projects for Riverfront Park and to look at things just a little bit differently.

2) Fundraising opportunities – Ms. Ogden opened the discussion noting that the small 
gift public phase of the campaign hasn’t really been initiated. She also explained 
since there hasn’t been an event inviting dog owners to participate in the creation of 
a dog park, it might be premature to determine a dog park is not popular with the 
community. Ms. Fortner believes the Foundation has been in a holding pattern on 
some of the smaller donation opportunities. She said if there are more pressing 
needs for Riverfront Park, maybe we need to look at how to modify the plan moving 
forward in the midst of Covid-19. It was noted the pandemic has been the impetus 
in conducting more activities online and there may be opportunities for the 
campaign to move forward utilizing these online avenues. There was a suggestion 
to raise funds utilizing the GoFundMe online fundraiser platform.

3) Current agreements – At this time, there are three agreements in place, including:
1) Riverfront Park campaign agreement to raise funds to help support the 
redevelopment of Riverfront Park, adopted November 2017; 2) Parks/Foundation 
memorandum of understanding relating to the all-inclusive playground involving an 
SIP loan, adopted November 2019; and 3) Parks/Foundation memorandum of 
understanding no-cost extension #2, adopted April 2020. Kevin Eddy said he 
believes there are two competing issues at hand and one involves the current 
contract. He said, he would personally like to reach the $3 million goal stated in the 
2017 agreement, but understands that the fundraising landscape has changed 
quite a bit since it was adopted. He believes the other issue is the city’s hope to 
address needs at the Pavilion. Mr. Eddy said he thinks the need for an additional 
fire access at the Pavilion should be the focus at this time. The additional fire lane 
or fire standpipes will allow the capacity at the Pavilion to increase to 5,100 while 
meeting Fire Department regulations. The way the current contract is written, those 
funds are to be steered toward existing projects that were initially identified.

4) New agreement – Garrett Jones explained staff is working on a new agreement 
which could replace the three existing agreements. The new umbrella agreement 
would be based on a strategic plan around the projects requiring fundraising which 
were part of the initial contract. He doesn’t believe the current contract gives proper 
direction to the Foundation and does not give the opportunity to engage with the 
Park Board. He believes the new agreement can address these shortfalls. When 
referring to the SIP loan in the original MOU, Kevin Hennessy said sees the 



Foundation’s role is to raise funds; not to borrow money to fund projects. He is 
open to looking at opportunities to move things around and re-prioritize, but not to 
look at additional fundraising projects, especially in light of the Covid pandemic. 
Ms. Ogden believes this is a time to ask for public feedback on unfinished projects 
and on developing priorities. She emphasized it is imperative we understand what 
the public wants. Ms. Ogden also believes it’s important that available 
unrestricted funds can be used to finish current projects properly. Mr. Eddy said 
there has been public feedback on projects, including the Expo ’74 butterfly, the 
dog park and interpretive signage. Based on what they heard from the public, 
there should not to be a mixing of bond dollars and philanthropy funds. For that 
reason, as a Foundation Board Member, he does not support using philanthropy 
dollars on the Pavilion project. Mr. Eddy is not personally opposed to using 
unrestricted dollars on the Pavilion project but would like to see the current 
Campaign contract edited or terminated to achieve that goal. Ms. Ogden asked 
other attendees if they recalled the same response from the public. Mr. 
Hennessey said that is what he recalls and he explained the importance of 
honoring donor intent. Long-time Foundation Board member Marilyn Thordarson 
explained donors wanted their contributions to be used on identified campaign 
projects or other areas not covered by the bond. She said that was the whole 
reason for the campaign. Mr. Jones suggested if a donor offers unrestricted funds 
and it’s the donor’s desire to support a redevelopment project, they should have 
that option. Sally Lodato said we need to be sensitive to the public’s desires and 
continue to maintain transparency. Fianna Dickson gave an overview of the draft 
master agreement she has been working on with Jason Conley. This draft is a 
combined memorandum of understand and fiscal sponsorship agreement. The 
priorities are to create framework for a joint, two-year vision statement between 
the two boards focusing on three areas, including capital, programming and 
scholarships. This agreement would be flexible enough to adapt to change. The 
boards would meet a minimum of two times per year and memorials would be 
moved over to the Foundation for oversight. Ted McGregor said in light of the 
pandemic, we’re are seeing the impact of additional use of our parks combined 
with financial cutbacks. This partnership between Parks and the Foundation is 
even more critical than ever. He strongly supports an umbrella agreement that 
can adapt to the community’s needs. Lori Kinnear suggested partnering with city 
Utilities to do an insert in the monthly billing to raise money for a specific project. 
She also suggested outreaching to Downtown Spokane Partnership, Visit 
Spokane, Greater Spokane Inc. in the fundraising efforts.  

5) Funding strategy on current project – Mr. Jones explained Parks updated its cash
flow analysis and reworked the interest rates which is currently at about 1.1%. He
urged the importance of long-term vision and not losing this opportunity to utilize
the SIP loan. Mr. Hennessey explained the Foundation does not have the money
to fund the Pavilion and the north bank shelter. He added it is not the Foundation’s
mission to borrow money or take out an SIP loan when they don’t know how they
can repay it. He said there might be an option if Parks wanted to trade a project,
such as the tour train, and apply those dollars to another project, such as the
Pavilion. Mr. Fortner said there is $142,500 available from BNSF. Mr. Jones
explained the costs on the Pavilion is estimated at about $125,000 and the north
bank shelter is estimated at $35,000. There may be an opportunity if BNSF would
allow those funds to be used for a different purpose other than a tour train.

B. Riverfront Campaign projects priority list – Ms. Fortner referred to the Riverfront
Campaign list of projects approved by the Park Board March 2018. She said the
understanding was whatever was in the pot of unrestricted funds would remain there



until all of the campaign projects were finished. She explained that she has been 
working with Mr. Jones regarding the BNSF funds which were given specifically for the 
tour train. Public feedback indicates there’s a need for people movers, but not 
necessarily a tour train.  

C. Riverfront Campaign funds – An update on the Riverfront Campaign balance was 
provided for the group. Mr. Eddy believes that the $500,000 of unrestricted funds may 
be used in any way the Park Board deems appropriate, if the campaign agreement 
ends. Mr. Hennessey explained about $2.6 million has been raised of the original $3 
million goal. The Foundation had planned to begin the public phase of the campaign 
the end of this summer.

D. Unrestricted funds – Yvonne Trudeau reported there is currently $492,000 in 
unrestricted fund which is in addition to the $400,000 payment made a few months ago 
for the playground construction. There is an additional pledge payment, which is due 
later this year, in the amount of $150,000.

E. Riverfront Park redevelopment construction updates/West Havermale and north bank 
– Berry Ellison provided an update on the Riverfront Park redevelopment project. 

6. Recommendation: The group agreed to move forward with the following: 1) create a single,
flexible master agreement which will replace the three existing agreements and will call for the
Park Board and the Foundation Board to meet regularly; 2) look into opportunity to reprioritize
the BNSF gift; 3) seek partnership opportunities with city Utilities billing; and 4) look at
opportunities to work with Downtown Spokane Partnership, Visit Spokane, Greater Spokane
Inc.

7. Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 11:50 a.m.

Minutes approved by: 
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Riverfront Park Capital Campaign Project List 
(as approved by the Spokane Park Board March 22, 2018) 

Tier One Projects - $3 million Tier Two Projects Recognition Opportunities 
(Primary focus) __ (Donors not interested in Tier One) (Projects less than $50,000) 

South Butterfly  Art installation Looff Carrousel animals 

Playground on West Havermale Island Blue Bridge restoration  Promenade walkway pavers 

Interpretive signage Red Wagon meadow boardwalk Art signs 

Signature basketball court(s)  North Bank river overlook 

Dog Park  Forestry Shelter 

Tour Train  Post Street Sentinel picnic shelter 

North Sentinel picnic shelter 
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Campaign Fund Balances as of 4/27/2020

Butterfly 7,319.25$       
Dog Park 6,417.25$       
Future Fund 20,425.00$     
Playground (75,326.75)$    
Promenade 19,000.00$     
Tour Train 142,500.00$   
Unrestricted Total Available 492,428.23$   
      Unrestricted gifts $490,980.80
      Charms $225.19
      Benches $38,669.09
      Carrousel $31,229.90
      Pavers $6650.00
Total unrestricted = $567,754.98
Less $75,326.75 owed to playground fund
Total available unrestricted = $492,428.23

Future Pledge Payments 2020 2021 2022 2023
Total pledges: 155,725.00$     252,706.00$  250,000.00$  250,000.00$  
Less 5% (7,786.25)$       (12,635.30)$  (12,500.00)$  (12,500.00)$  
Total future amounts available 147,938.75$     240,070.70$  237,500.00$  237,500.00$  

Other RFP funds available:
Riverfront Park unrestricted 3,546.00$          
RFP M&O 7,068.00$          
REI Trail Work 1,353.00$          
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